Genome-wide screening of aluminum tolerance in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Genome-wide screening has identified 37 Al-tolerance genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. These genes can be roughly categorised into three groups on the basis of function, i.e., genes related to vesicle transport processes, signal transduction pathways, and protein mannosylation. The largest group is composed of genes related to vesicle transport processes; severe Al sensitivity was found in yeast strains lacking these genes. The retrograde transport of endosome-derived vesicles back to the Golgi apparatus is an important factor in determining the Al tolerance of the vesicle transport system. The PKC1-MAPK cascade signalling pathway is important in the Al tolerance of signal transduction. The lack of the gene implicated in this process leads to weakened cell wall architecture, rendering the yeast Al-sensitive. Alternatively, Al might attack the cell wall and/or plasma membrane, and, as signalling is prevented in cells devoid of the genes related to signalling processes, the cells may be unable to alleviate the damage. The genes for protein mannosylation are also associated with Al tolerance, demonstrating the importance of cell wall architecture. These genes are involved in cell integrity processes.